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Further from liositcr, Colorado.
July 7th, 1881. Deak Herald:
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EXPEDITION

DETER
MINE THE SUN'S HEAT.
TO

Langlcy and Tart' on Their
Wsij to MMYIiitnty for
Scientific Work.

Attached to the Union Pacific train
westward bound this afternoon is one
of the Pullman hotel coaches, which
contains a scientific expedition party,
who are to investigate, and if possible
determine one of the most puzzling
and important questions of solar' science. That is to determine the solar
constant, or the amount of heat the
sun sends to the earth in a given time.
Fortius purpose a wealthy Pittsburg, (Pa.), gentleman has sent out
this party, the government furnishing
their transportation. The point selected for the observations, which are to
form the data of calculation, is the
highest in the United btates, the top
of Mount Whitney, of the Sierras, in
the southern part of California.
The intrepid party who are to seek
this mountain top for their home during the next three months are Prof.
Langley, Capt. O. E. Michaelis, U. is.
A., Henry Day and J. E.Keeler. These
gentlemen have about four thousand
pounds of baggage and astronomical
instruments, of which latter they have
avery complete assortment, with two
telescopes of powerful capacity. Their
method of procedure and manner of
life will be in a great degree determined b the circumstances which they
will find. As yet no man has ascended
Mt. Whitney to the altitude where the
party expect to climb, and they may
make new and perhaps valuable discoveries beside the main object of
their expedition. It is, at the best, a
novel and bold undertaking, which deserves success. Omaha Telegram.
The MotiTC.
New York Sun.

With a few notable exceptions, the
press of the country is discussing the
lesson of Guiteau's crime in a commendable spirit.
It seems to be taken for granted
that there is something about the
Presidential otlice which netds mending, and tLat the detect has been
by the individual act of this
wretched creature. We do not subscribe to either of these notions.
Th office of President, as dttined in
the Constitution, and administered in
accordance with the principles of our
fathers, seems to be the most perfect
chief magistracy known in any aj,re or
country. But if this were not so, we
do not believe that its inadequacy
could be proved by the impulse of a
crazy assassin. Had our Executive
been a king, there would have been a
dozen such attempts as Booth's and
Guiteau's in our history, instead of the
three which we have had. Had the
President been as powerltss as the
Guiteau might just as
readily have conceived that it was his
mission to murder him. There is no
evidence that he was actuated by malice, roused by the President's refusal
to give him an office. There is absolutely no trace of that motive in anything that has fallen from him either
before or since.
But we are told that Guiteau was
incited by the unmeasured denunciations of the Stalwarts, and we presume
we are to be taught by this that the
liberty of criticism upon public officials ought to be restricted. The manifest answer to this is, that if mere angry declamation had moved Guiteau,
without regard to its substance or justice, he weuld have selected Arthur or
Conkling for his victim, because there
had been more of it, and worse, levelled against them than against the President. Men like to be on the strong
side, and, as matter of fact, the great
majority of liepublican politicians,
and newspapers of all shades of opin
ion, were at that moment ranging on
the strong side of the Administration
against the bold and determined faction who were resisting its power.
No doubt Guiteau ha3 avowed his
motive fully and fairty. Xo doubt he
tells the truth when he says that no
one else was, directly or indirect, responsible for "hi3 act. He had no
personal
to the President; but
he had arrived, by hi3 own retlection,
at the conclusion that the ''liepublican
party," which, in his preposterous
mind, was synonymous with the Government, would be better off without
him, and he acted accordingly. Eugene
Aram argued to himself in much the
same way when he killed Clark; he
thought the wealth of the latter was
not well used, and should be transferred to more competent hands. Guiteau long since told his niece that there
were two men in the world whom he
felt he ought to kill ; one of them was
her father, and the other he declined
to name. He also raised an axe over
his sister's head, and would have killed her but for the interference of her
son. What was going on in his brain
then? Doubtless the
mental
processes which brought him finally to
the perpetration of the bloody deed
which he now so coolly describes and
so proudly avows in his prison. But
he might just as easily have determined that he was called upon to slay any
other man in the country; and if he
had be-- n at Albany instead of Washington, he would probably have undertaken to harmonize his beloved
pa. ty by murdering a Stalwart.
Vice-Preside-
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In our communication of last week,
we left off with Santa Fe. Coming
east from Santa Fe, near a station
called Glarielta, we had pointed out to
us the ruins of a church which we
were told was built 470 years ago; the
most of the walls are yet standing,
and will stand for centuries yet, if
nothing more than the natural elements of New Mexico are brought to
bear on them.
Between Santa Fe and Los Vegas,
there stands a high peak of pyramid
shape, and flat on top; it can be ascended only on one side. We were
told that many years ago, during a
war between the Mexicans and Indians, that the Mexicans retreated, and
to escape their pursuers, went on top
of this peak ; the Indians followed to
the base of the mountain and camped,
and there remained until the Mexicans
all starved to death. The peak to
this day is called Starvation Peak.
Los Vegas (The Meadows) is rightly
named, as it is situated in the midst
of a group of natural meadows. It is
beautifully located, and is one of the
best towns ir Zs'evv Mexico. The A.
T. and S. F. 11. Rs. have a division station and shops atXewLos Vegas. The
celebrated Hot Springs are but four
miles away, and are rapidly becoming
notorious for their healing qualities.
Hundreds of visitors are there now.
testing the efficacy of these Springs.
From Los Vegas, we come directly
to Colorado, wo find this country
much livelier on general principals,
than either Arizona or Xew Mexico.
Here water is plenty for all mining
purposes, timber is plenty, grass is
good, and vegetation generally wears
a different face; in traveling 700
miles through Arizona we did not see
a single stick of timber, dead or growing, either on mountain or in valley;
neither did we see a drop of running
water though we crossed several
places they called rivers; but they
were dry rivers; in Xew Mexico water and timber are tolerably plenty,
but the grass is not nearly so good as
Pueblo in this state
in Colorado.
beats all the towns we have seen this
season; in the building boom it even
discounts Lincoln ; the buildings, too,
in the main are first quality.
On the afternoon of the 4th of July,
we left Ilositer at 4 p. m. in company
with Chirles M. Smith for a bear
hunt, about five miles from town in
an open park between two mountains;
between sundown and dark we found
five silver tip bear ; for about y0 minutes we had lots of fun; we killed
two of the bear and wounded the
third; one of those that wp brought
in weighed four hundred pounds.
On the 5th the Consolidated
Mining Company held their annual meeting; nine tenths of the stock
was represented; every thing harmonious and confidence away up; the
company has some of the best property in the camp and have arranged
to develop it in good style; we are
now almost ready to start for home;
one more bear hunt of about three days'
dura inn and some little prospecting,
W.
and we are off for Xebraska.
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Retail Liquor Dealer,

diana Eunner.

"You are feeling much belter,
tiian you did when I saw you
last," said the physician, gently pressing his lingers upon the patient's left
wrist. "Oil, much better, doctor, thank
you. Just after you left little Johnnie
upset tiie table and smashed al tho
medicine bottles." Brooklyn Courier.
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Holland Saloon ou Main Street, four
door from Sixth at Neville'
old place.
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C
roods was caused by some disease
among the silk worms.
Cor. Main and Third hit'?. Plattsiaouth.
"How much does yer ask for dis yero
ahvaps fresh and new, and prices
always ar the bottom. Call and convince yourpiece ob tape?" asked the old man.
IQtf
selves.
"Ten cents," was the reply.
"Ten cents! Jewhilikins! so de tape
&
has riz too I spose de cause ob dat am
to Jone & AgncwJ
Successors
de
wid
beeaso dar's sunilin de matta
Ayain talus charge of the Old
tape wums. Dis seems to be gwine ter
anywums,
on
be a mighty tough yeah
how."
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HOUSES, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

died iu November, 1814.
Public-spirite- d
Boston iaus (most
are signing
are public-spiriteprotests against a proposed removal of
the old state house, an honored memorial of the revolutionary period.
The descendants of Tristram Coffin
will gather at Nantucket on Aug. 16,
17, and 18, to do honor to the two hundredth anniversary of the lauding of the
chief of the clan on that island.
A Montreal man who was locked up
for the night for asking a policeman's
number was discharged in the morning,
but the magistrate cautioned him not to
be too inquisitive in the future.
Six sisters and a brother resido near
each ot! er in eastern Massachusetts,
whose united ages are 54G years and
2 months, and thero has been no death
in their generation of their family for
eighty years.
A counterfeit $5 gold piece is in circulation in San Francisco, It bears the
date of 18o'0, and has a good ring, but is
d
on a white metal somewhat
harder than silver. When new it is
likely to deceive.
Cant. Bogardus' feat of breaking five
minhundred glass balls in twenty-fiv- e
utes and fifteen seconds has been excelled by John C. Haskell, of Lynn,
Mass., who broke the same number in
twenty-fou- r
minutes and two seconds.
urged
against the theory that the
It is
white house is a very unhealthy place
that only two presidents (Harrison and
Taylor) out of nineteen who have lived
therein have died within its walls, and
neither of these deaths has ever been
attributed to local causes.
Mr. Job Terry, of Fall River, Mass.,
0,
died in 1861. and left an estate of
which, by his will, was not to
be divided until 1881. Now that it is
time for the division, it foots up $201,- syo.25.
Tno work of the Southern Pacific
railroad machine shops in Los Angeles
embraces all locomotive repairs pertaining to the Yuma, Los Angeles," Santa
Monica, Wilmington, aud Santa Ana
division.
The London Economist estimates the
average immigrant, in capital or
force, at $1,000, an estimate which agrees with the opinions ot
political economist generally. Looked
at in this V.g'X tho United States la being enriched at present to the amount
Df"$4,000,000 to $5,000,000 daily.
Bos-tonia- ns

goht-plate-

$69,-632.5-
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BOOTS, SHOES

ALL COLORS AND SIZES AT
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

Isini,

Z5epliyrs9 KerinaBitowii

(Da ral BBoapdl
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Train and Break Colts

s,
Also the best Select Stock of strictlv
Canned and Dried Fruits, Tobaccos, 'Queens-war- e
and Glassware in the City. All of which we
guarantee to sell as low as anybody.

to close Cash Buyers, and for large quantities.
S .S.

W. H. BAKER

MAIN STREET.
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The Old Grocery & Dry
Goods Stand.
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OU WILL FIND AT F. S. WHITE'S ONE OF THE LARGEST AND
BEST STOCKS OF GOODS, OF ALL KINDS IN TIIE TOWN.
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Slcst Fragrant & Eefreslnng of Perfoaea
Sold by dealers In Progs & Perfumery.
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The Best Medicine You can Use;
for Kestoring Health & Strength :
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help all diseases of the Bowels, Stomach, Blood,
Kidneys, I iver. Urinary Organs, all Complaints of
Women, Nervousness, Sleeolcssness, Jiheuma- tiem inrl H.nnk,nii.ai.
Try a bottle
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Everjocly whose hair is gray or
hat felt
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Pain in theHeiiQ.with a dull sensation in
the back parUPiai55n(iepjyie shoulder
blade, fullness after eating, wi th aTdisinj;
cEpation to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. LopjHtaJLtoa3
of memory, with a feeling of having neglected Bome dutyweariness. Dizziness,
Muttering ofthe Heart, Dota before the
eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache, Hestteas-nes- s
at nightThighly colored TJrine.
ARE UNHEEDED,
IP
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.
TUTT'S PILLS are efiporlally adapted to
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Madefrom Ginger, Buchu, Mandrake, Slillingia,
and other ofthe best vegetable remedies known, 3
Parker s Ginger Tonic has remarkably varied
curative powers, & isthe greatest Stomach Corrector, Blood Furiiicr and Liver Regulator ever made &

J

THE GREATEST PEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.
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nd Old ! ! A NEW INVENTION just patented for Uiein,
for Home use I
Fret and Scroll Bawing, Trim in?,
Boring, Drilling.Grindine, Polishing,
w too.
Screw Cutting, frice
Send 6 cents for 100 pages.
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Always on hand and for sale at bnvest cash
prices. The highest prices paid for Wheat ar.d
Corn. Particular attention ytven custom work.
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ALSO RLMKMliEK,
That with plenty of room (that every one
knows we have) in our stable, we can jjet Farmer!' stock and wagons, load? of hay, &e., under
cover, where they wiil keep dry.
Thai.kinx all the old patrons lor their liberality, we soiicit their trade for the future, satisfied
that we can accommodate, them better and do
better by tliem than ever before.
501y
JONES & EIKN'HAKY.

PRICE

PLATTSMOUTH, NERRASK

703C.ictn

On Reasonable Terms.
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Caps, and Hoods,

Potatoes by the

victim ef jrouthfcl impnidcnco canin i'rema-tur- e
I'ecay, Nervous Debility, Lost Mai:lnjil, etc.,
lias
haviiiR tried in vain every known remfdy,
a Rimple self cure, which be v ill S'Til FREE
address J. Ii. JKaiCVilSi,
to liia
43 ihattiaisi St., . V.
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The nicest Green Winter Apples for sale.
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COMFORTS,

Although 'Lection is over we are not done selling goods, by

iathis relel.rated line for
sale at all oniccs in the L ulled states ami

r.irn-I'Ialiteri- i,

J. I,

JL,

SHAWLS, SKIRTS, II OSE, FLA NNEL.S,
CASS 131 ER FS, JEANS. VALISES, DRESS, GOODS, RUCIIINGS,
RIBBONS, LACES, CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTH MATTINGS
WINDOW SHADES and FIXTURES, tlV., .

BLANKETS,

Ticket

ThroUL'h

Ititnswerse.juui!y
made.
Macliinca.
Mill iiirlnr. Thrru-iin( 'srritire-- . Hi'iraie. etc et.. as for V. i:irors. It is
GUARANTEED to contain no Petroleum.
dealers.
Ourrfei
For Bale by a'.l Thinqi Worth
jCnm.-in- a
mailed irea.
Cyclopedia of
MICA MANUFACTURING CO.
31
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Brick Livery Stable

PLATTSMOUTH,
NEBRASKA.
The old Homier Stables, in PlattHinouth. are
now leased tby Jones & Eikeubarv and they
hiivp on hand New and handsome accommodations, iu the shape of
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Old Uncle Moso went into Levi
Schaumburg's store, on Austin avenue,
to buy-- a silk handkerchief, but was almost paralyzed on learning the price.
Levi explained that the high price of
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The life under the canvass is replete with btrange situations, changes
and inconveniences which no one but
those inside the ring can know of.
The canvass of Coup's show last night

Slant

Remember the Xamc and IMaee.

ht

and Accidents of the Circa?.

Korse-Powor-

LEWIS,

&

DEALERS IX

Traction and Plain Engines
end

WINES, &C.
My

'H

v

THRESHER'S.

BEST BRANDS OF CIO ABU, ..LES,

FRED. LEHNHOFF'S

Tonga Year on

W

NEB.

nek lard i

Another Balloon Trip.
And now we are to have balloon excitement. Professor Samuel A. King
is building a great ariostat which he
hopes can be kept afloat for a week.
In ordinary balloons the gas escapes
through the interstices of the oiled
ITEMS OF INTEREST- silk. But in this new balloon, which
is to be constructed of a preparation
The value of the fresh mushrooms
of india rubber, it is believed the gas
sold
daily in Paris is $400.
can be retained for six or seven days.
Gold has been found on James BedIt is the intention to start from some
Western city, and come East. Should ford's farm at Holland, Vt.
the voyage be a successful and proIt is suggested in Xew York to crelonged one, an attempt may be made mate its dirt not by burning the town
to cross the ocean. From Demoret's down, but by erecting great furnaces
Monthly for August.
in the suburbs.
Jefferson Davis' old plantation is
Unifying our I'ailway System.
now leased to his former slaves, who
The work of consolidation goes on. pay a small rental and earn a scanty
All our scattered railway lines aie be- living from it.
coming united, and the time cannot
The Business Men's Moderation socibe far distant when live great comety of New York city has succeeded in
binations will virtually control the getting 100,000 to sign the pledge not
entire railway system ot the country. to treat, but to drink on the quiet if
These aggregations of great corpora- they want to.
tions are building up colossal private
Fort Benton, Montana, built over
fortunes. Our railway magnates are thirty-fiv- e
j'ears ago, is almost a comamong the richest people on the top plete wreck. The winds and storms of
of the globe. But there is this satis- nearly half a century have warped and
faction that they cannot long abuse eaten into the adobes.
their positions. It is difticult to deal
The Snratoyian says that there will
with a corporation, for it is neither a be a greater number of Xew York
body to be kicked nor a seul te be brokers in Saratoga this year than ever
anathamatized. But a few men like before. Seven lirim have already
Jay Gould aud Vanderbilt can be rented offices.
dealt with, if they abuse their trusts.
Paschal II a 1103 of Morehead, Ky.,
In the meantime, the public are bene- formerly
a magistrate, who struck and
fited by being able to travel any killed a man on election da-- , has simpwhere without change of cars, and to ly been found guilty of assault aud batsend merchandise in any direction tery and fined $2.
with an assurance that it will reach
Since January last, seventy-cigits destination. The American rail- ships
with an aggregate of 118,000 tons,
way system will, before many years,
launched iu England, and on
been
have
have a longer mileage, and will be as
1 there were
S00.000 tons in
finely equipped as the entire railway April
construction.
of
course
system of Europe. From Demorest's
The members of the bar of Maryland
Monthly for August.
are taking step3 to erect a monument
over the remains of tho late Chief JusAROUND THE TENTS.
tice John Buchanan, of that state, who
Incident

-

Tli3 Britisli Bough.
Ti:c British rough is probably actuated less by a spirit of cruelty and injustice than by a misguided sense of
humor. Suffering, human and animal,
has for him a comic side, and he takes
Cood Prick, for a'e as soon as burred, at
his pleasure in kicking a woman or torturing a cat. An incident at a fire, :ia
reported by a street loafer, aptly illustrates the feeling which seems to aniIS KICK YAKD,
mate this class. "On the roof," said
among
he, to a friend, "was an old man
the flame. 'Jump, you stoopid.' I said,
riaffsmoutli, Vc!. 'Jtf
and jump he did and broke his blessed
neck. I never laughed so much in all
PLEASE REMEMBER
my life." The jet is a brutal one, but
unfortunately it indicates the frame of that tho Ch kai'kst and IH.sx Plack to buy
mind of the scoundrels who perpetrate
Fancy Groceries
Staple
tho.-- o outrages.

-

Cattlo Creek, Michigan,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
PLATTSMOrTH,

are not surprised that draught

horses are subject to diseased eyes wo
wonder that they are not all blind. In-

Xe-bras- ka

covered 5,000 people who gazed listened and applauded; but of Litis number how tew knew what it cost
some of trie graceful performers in
sparkling trunks and flesh colored
tights to go into the rings and do
their work. One ot tne men who had
tu m idt-- and turned in the main ring
when the gymnasts were out in a
i:e d aggered behind the
Afton Notes.
i i.riaiii.
exclaimed, "My God,
July 9th. Our old enemies, the up- iu iiig me. ti ime water quick," and then
v:;e ground writhing with
pers, h ive been flying
:c.i
for ; i
"loin an ifiternal strain,
d ijs, going north, bin ii.. t very thi.l. lie- i ii
Crops growing well, some pices of which he iiad suffered early in the seamillet are falling in patches; cause un- son, but which, for the sake of his
known. Great excitement and indig- wife and babies at home, he had ennation over news of the President's deavored to overcome, and at the
misfortune, and rejoicing, over pros- same time hold his place in the show.
pects of his recovery. It would be no
In one of the wagons just outside
trouble to get volunteers to march the big tent, lay, last evening, J. II.
n
trapeze
eastward; we recommend a stout rope Jeffries, the
in a critical condition from a
and black cap for the assassin.
Haying has commenced, and will sunstroke, suffered during the I
pay well, as grass is good. Our Sunof the parade toward the grounds
day school is thriving finely. Some yesterday. He will doubtless be laid
building going on, with fencing and up for some time; but he has a wife
other improvements. Our orchards aud child, and so one of the company
promise well.
is doing double work and risking his
E. S. Child.
life in order that Jeffries' pay may go
on.
Our Match Factory.
The old horse Nettie was reluctant
The Fremont Herald takes occasion to jump over the lnus and horses last
to poke fun at our diminutive match night, and he has an excuse for his refactory, but will probably cease to do luctance too. For ten seasons he has
so when informed that it will soon be served Coup faithfully and well, and
capable of supplying this state and he doubtless thinks he has earned an
several others with all the matches honorable discharge, with a pension
they may need. In the first place the for life. They let the old fellow have
Herald does not give the correct di his own way pretty much, and wait
mensions as the building is 14x22 in- patiently foi the whim to jump to
stead of 12x16. Mr. Paul Adametz, come to him. He has been a most
the proprietor informs us that lie has successful card for Coup, who intends
purchased machinery sufficient and of to retire him in a short time.
the right kind, for turning out
Lowrey, the jockey, had his skill
1,440,000 matches per day. As there put to the test last night to the full
are only 200 in an ordinary box this extent. His trained horse, which was
would be at the rate of 7,200 boxes injured in the recent railroad disaster,
a day. In a letter written by the man- became entirely useless yesterday
ufacturer of the machinery, from morning and the performance had to
whom Mr. Adametz made his pur- Ije conducted with nr. untrained anichase, he has the guarantee as to its mal. Lwrey is entitled to much
capacity, so we cannot be accused of
for the successful way in which
misstating things.
ho did his work. Omaha Telegram.

ur

We know not who invented this
of horse torture, but wo know
lie did not understand the anatomy and
physiology of the eye of a horse. Human vision is binocular that is, we see
the same object with both eyes and so
adjust the axis of vision that the object
appears single though seen with two
eyes. But the eyes of the horse are
placed on the sides of the head, and the
axis of each is nearly at right angles
with the longitudinal line of the body,
so that it is impossible that the same
object can be distinctly seen by both
eyes. Now, by blinding the eye in tho
direction in which it was intended, in
its construction, that it should sec, it is
forced to use an oblique vision, as if wo
should cover the front of our optics and
be compelled to see only by tho corners
of our eyes. This unnatural and constrained us-- i of the eye must, to a greater or less extent, impair vision, if not
The object for
entirely destroy it.
which the blind bridle is used is not accomplished by it. A horse is more
reaUily frightened when he cannot see
the object of his dread than if he can
have a fair view of it. But it is surprising to observe with what tenacity
men hold on to au absurd and cruel
practice when a moment's rcilectiou
should teach them better, Kineteen
out of every twenty horses i you see in
harness have blind bridles on, and if
you ask the owner to explain its benefits, or why he uses it, he will bo utterly unable "to give a rational answer.
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The Argument AgaiDst tha Blind Bridle.
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